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DEVELOPMENT DRIVE OPENS
Taylor
University's
Development Drive is under way. The
Chapel hour on November 29, and
November 30 were turned over to
the Student Committee of this
Drive in order to introduce the
student body to the current plans,
J. Palmer Muntz, President of
Twenty-eight parishes in the vi
cinity of Upland, Indiana, reach- Winona Lake Bible Conference,
ing out as far as 150 miles, are has consented to be the National
being served by pastors from Tay- Chairman of the Taylor Univerlor University. This is made possi- i sity Development Drive. Besides
ble by careful supervision and, his many other degrees from othplanning of the Public Relations Ier colleges, Mr. Muntz received
Department and enables many an honorary D. D. from Taylor in
churches to have a more able pas-, 1944.
tor than they could otherwise af- j The first and most important
„ „ .
.
I step in making this Drive a sueFollowing is a list of the pastors and the churches they serve:
Alnor, Warren — Lewisville Cir-1
cuit. Lewisville, Straughn, Dub-!
lin
Anderson, Wallace — Sims, West
Liberty
Bertsche, Evan — Bethel Center
U. B.
Henthorn,
Robert
—
Florida
Methodist Church
Kavanagh, James — Losantville
—Blountsville
Laugheed, Robert — McNatts-<Asbury
Launstein, Donald — Montgomery, Algansee, California
Leeman, Rollie — Imanuel Bap-!
r j
tist
Marden, Norman — Nevada-Mier
Marcum, Calvin — Matthews,
Presbyterian
|
McHatton, Glenn — Zion Bethel i
and Headlee Church of God
j
Osborne Hendricks — Lewisville
—Shirley Friends
Peterson. Vernon — Alto — West1
Middleton
Poison, John — Gilead—Ebenezer 1
Rasmussen, Lyle — Grant Street
Methodist
.
Runyon
Ellsworth — Friends:
Church
!
Said, Sherman — Walnut Corner
Friends
Schrock, Duane — Congregation-'
al—Christian
Spaulding, Merton — Fairview,'
Hopewell, Delaware Chapel
|
Sterner, Royal — Murray Christ
ian Church
Taylor, Mervin — Munson Chapel
Thornburg, Ed — Jefferson Twp
Cong.—Christian
Webrand, Tom — Mt. Zion Meth
odist
Wendel, Robert — Barnes—Pros
pect
West, Richard — Raub M. E.
Church
Wiggins, Rerbert — Millgrove
Circuit
Zart, Harold — Grant—Union
Norris, Dick — Fowlerton
The work of placement is under
the direction of Prof. Willis J.
Dunn, Director of Public Rela
tions at Taylor University. Pro
fessor Dunn urges students who
know of churches wanting pastors
to submit such information to the
department.

Tayl or Places
28 Pastors

CHORAL SOCIETY
PRESENTS "THE
MESSIAH"
Professor Paul D. Keller has
announced that the Choral Society
of Taylor University, which incltidfes a chorus of about 89
voices, will present The Messiah
in Maytag Gymnasium on Dec
ember 15, 1948 at 8:00 p.m.

Pageant Presented
At Pot-Luck
The Yuletide spirit will pervade
the annual Christmas party of the
Faculty Dames this evening in a
pot-luck dinner to be held in Rec.
Hall.
After the meal is consumed, a
Christmas pageant under the di
rection of Miss Hortense Unger
will be presented. Karen Kelly
will appear as the reader for the
pageant entitled, "And So They
Came to Bethlehem," and a vast
number of faculty children will
participate.
Background
carols
will be provided by a trio consist
ing of Martha Slagg, Elizabeth
Lucas, and Nancy Mudge.
Mrs. Taylor assisted Miss Un
ger in the preparation of the pro
gram; Dr. Hilbish headed the
committee on food; and Miss Ol
son was in charge of the seasonal
decorations.

The Fable Aesop
Forgot

cess is for everyone to get behind
it with prayer. Under the leadership of the Prayer Committee,
headed by Len Poison and Wanita
Shagley, each student will be contacted and requested to set aside
a certain time each, day to pray
for this cause. By this method,
someone will be praying
for the
_
Drive at all times. Prayer pledges
and prayer reminder mottoes will
be distributed in the dormitories,
class rooms, and faculty homes
shortly.
The Drive officially opened on
Wednesdy, December 1, at which
time student solicitation began
throughout the campus. Represen-

tatives of Mary Jones' and Dick
Unkenholtz's
Solicitation
Committee turned in §135 in cash and KJ/-L
Dinnar
$1040 in pdelges at the end of,
L/llintjr
the first day of the drive.
j -p
n
r~ • J
has been made known that! ' O D© PriOSV
- -j
the
publicity committee, headed
by Carl Hassel and Ruth Robinson' ^he Kick-Off Dinner'' for the
will soon erect an illuminated I Taylor University Development
sign on the site of the Ayres-Al- j Drive will be held in Recreation
umni Library in order to remind | Hall on Friday, December 10, 1948.
the students, faculty, alumni, and At the dinner, ground work will
friends" of Taylor that" construe-1 he laid for intensive canvasses of
jtion will begin on June 1, 1949, at business establishments and manuwhich time the Steering Commit- facturing plants within a radius
tee will launch out on faith, re- I °f thirty to fifty miles of Taylor's
gardless of the amount of money ] campus.
and pledges received to that date.
Fifteen prominent business men
" "
and" ministers
from Hartford City,
Muncie, Marion, and Jonesboro,
will be attendants to act as advi
sory committee. Dr. Mererdith, Mr.
Spear, Mr. Lamey, and Dr. Forrest
will
represent the Board of
Directors and Alumni, respective
ly; and Robert Long will be there
as a representative of the Student
body of Taylor.

Girls Hold
Yule Party

GRADUATE EXAM GIVEN

On Saturday, December 4, 1948,
Taylor University Seniors took
Al K. Trez
the Graduate Record Examination.
In the forest of Education there j This examination will show them
live all the animals from the J where they stand among their felKingly Lion to the Lowly Donkey, j low students and the scores on
Now one day the Donkey watched i the examination will supplement
the Lion in his great work of j their college record as evidence
leadership and coveted such pow- of their fitness for graduate or
er.. "If I only had an Arching professional study.
Back (A.B.) and Big Stature
Many leading graduate and pro
(B.S.) and the Proper Head Dress fessional schools request that
(P.H.D.h I'd be his equal." One whenever possible the examination
day the chance came. There in the results be submitted by students
open was a lion's skin where the seeking admission. Some institu
hunters had hung it to dry. Quickly tions have used the examination
the Donkey removed the skin, results as a partial basis for the
carefully put it on, and pompously I awarding of assistant-ships and
walked through the forest. The scholarships, and for counselling
animals gathered around and the students regarding their educa
would-be-lion was asked to speak. tional programs.
This was his chance. Slowly and
The graduate Record Examina
carefully, as the true lion always tion is a series of tests designed
did, he turned and faced the to show the nature and extent of
group. In silence they listened for knowledge and understanding in
words of wisdom, but instead, comparison with that of other
they heard only the same senseless college students. The Profile Tests
bray of a donkey.
of the Examination cover broadly
the principle subjects of a liberal
education. There are eight general
With Apologies
tests in the series: Mathematics,
Chemistry,
Biological
"I think that I shall never see Physics,
The dollar that I loaned to thee. Science, Social Studies (History,
A dollar that I could have spent,
For varied forms of merriment,
hope.
The one I loaned to you so gladly Just like any optimistic dope;
The same which I now need so
For dollars loaned to folks like
badly.
thee,
1
For whose return I had great Art not returned to fools like me."

As Bessy Carter softly played
carols on the piano, one hundred
:asually dressed girls entered the
Vlagee-Campbell parlor for their
lormitory Christmas party, Wed
nesday, the first day of Decem
ber. The girls were immediately
but in a festal mood by the minia
ture Christmas tree, candles, and
i burning fireplace that seemed
to engulf everyone with a hearty
Christmas spirit.
June
Hansen,
dorm council
president, opened the program,
ind Miss lone Driscall led in
orayer. Cora Mae ("Maisie") Wal
ters stepped into the "spotlight"
of the fireplace as she called at
tention to the approaching Christ
mas season. "Maisie'' asked for
a choir of angels to assist her; and
as she told the Christmas story,
every voice was raised in harmony
to "O Little Town of Bethlehem,''
"While Shepherds Watched Their
Flocks,'' "O Come All Ye Faith
ful," and "There's a Song in the
Air." (I'll bet you never dreamed
there were that many angels in
Taylor University, did you boys?)
The Gospelaires Girls' Trio
stepped out of character as Betty,
Mary, and Shirley sang "Winter
Wonderland." The lyrics were cold
enough, but Shirley claimed she
was rather warm. Could it be that
she was standing a trifle too close
to the fireplace?
The parlor was transformed
into a Christmas shopping scene
when two old beggars, one with
i violin and another with a bell,
took their positions at the "street
corner.'' Underneath all that getup, the couple were none other
than Lillian Anderson and Claudia
Groth. Betty Fleming, clad in furs,
skipped onto the scene and rushed
to a department store searching
^01' a gift_ for her "hubby,'' and
was waited on, none too eagerly,
by clerk Ruth Robinson.
Betty, Mary, and Shirley re
turned to sinv "Jolly Old St.
Nicholas," followed by two read
ings given by Ginny Beischer in
her typical style.
The hungry group was served
jello salad cookies, and hot choc
olate with marshmallows.

Government, and Economics), Literature, Fine Arts, and Verbal
Factor ( a general vocabulary
test). In addition to taking all of
the general tests, each candidate
takes an Advanced Test in his
major field of study. Advanced
Tests are now available id twenty
different fields of undergraduate
study. The tests do not follow the
curriculum of any one institution.
Without
regard
to particular
courses anywhere, they are broad
ly conceived as tests of the whole
subject. Instead of examining on
specific courses just completed,
The Upland Methodist church
the Examination tests on the con will present a cantata entitled
tent of the students, on what they "Music of Bethlehem" by Fred B.
have learned and retained, regard Holten, Sunday afternoon at the
less of the source or method of 4:00 p.m. vesper service. The pro
their learning.
gram will be under the direction
The scores on the examination of Professor Keller and the lead
represent students' standing with ing parts will be taken by mem
respect to knowldege in the fields bers of the church.
presented. They are the results
The soprano leads -will be taken
of the ability to answer questions, j by Virginia Ruth Bunner and Mrs.
to solve problems, and to exercise I Sparks, while the contralto will
judgment based on knowledge of; be carried by Mrs. Hambidge and
the material.
Mrs. Wiley. Leading the tenor will
All of the Graduate Record ex be Mr. Hambidge and on the bass
amination tests are objective, an will be John Paul Owen. Mrs.
swers are recorded on special an Freese will accompany them on
swer sheets which are scored ac-; the organ,
curately and objectively by ma-' Throughout the Cantata, a numchine and checked carefully by ber of familiar Christmas carols
expert scoring clerks.
(will be sung. The scenes at BethAdministered in two half-day lehem heralding the birth of
sessions, the examination requires Christ and the incidents following
approximately six hours of actual the birth will be presented in a
1 musical theme.
working time.

Church Gives Cantata
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Bob Merian and Gwen Meier have really been hitting it off THE "LAW," THE "MAZE," and
Entered as second-class matter September 18, 1946, at the post
in
fine style the past few weeks. Good luck to you both—Say THE "MONSTER''
office at Upland, Indiana, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
A previous article called at
Bob, is this the same girl that ironed your shorts the other
Member
tention to the lack in modern art
week ?
of any uniform style which might
Pbsoc'tated GoUe6iate Press
Did you hear about Harold Herber sneaking into an empty be considered representative of
Editor in chief
Maurice W. Coburn. classroom the day after Thanksgiving—just don't know what our age. Rather, the keynote
Assistant Editor
Eileen Lageer.
to tell you Harold!!! Guess you weren't the only one that seems to be individuality, with
News Editor
Wallace Good.
practically as many styles as ar
pulled
some boners that day!!
Feature Editor
William Jamieson.
tists. However in spite of the ap
Society Editor
Merry Lynn Johnson.
Baker bought a car. Now, he has a corner on the junk mar parent diversity, we may notice
Sports Editor
Merlin Wilkins.
certain definite trends in modern
ket—doing right good by himself, too!!
Business Manager
Robert Coughenour.
art.
Maclver (the typical Irishman) really can give out with that
Business Asst
Paul Steiner.
Abstract design, it would ap
Advertizing Asst
Leon Fennig.
"skandihovian" lingo—man, what a combo, and Irish-Swede! pear, is now the chief medium of
Circulation Asst
Tim Warner.
Ruth Henry wanted me to say "Hi," for her, "To all of expression for American artists
Bookkeeper
Avis Morehead.
thirty and will therefore
Co-ordinator of affairs
Wilbur Cleveland
those fellows who aren't going with anybody!" Just can't under
presumably constitute the major
Cartoonist
Keith Lochner
figure out why, but I promised to do it for her!
trend of the immediate future in
Columnists
Martha Busch, Norm Wilhelmi, Wanita Sheagley,
Pat Foust has a goodlooltin' sister named Lois, and the American art. Surrealism, only
Lydia Zinke, Dillon Hess, Leigh Maclver
quarter of a century old, also oc
Reporters
Betty Thompson, Dolly Holman, Donna Hardle- way I understand this deal they're (of all things) "sharing" cupies a definite place in current
ben, Jean Knowles, Pat Stow, Carlene Mitchell, Cofield—come on now girls, the war was over a couple of American production. The purpose
Winifred Murray, Harold Berk, Marjorie Katha- years ago! I know Mai is (sort'a) goodlooking but give some of the present article is to con
rie, David Tropf, Ruth Robinson, Bill Kim- of the other guys a chance, after all!!!
tribute to the interpretation of
brough, Norm Marden, Nancy Mudge, Louisa
these new art forms in their bear
Ruth Lawrence has been going to College now for two ing on life today and their relation
Mize, Florence Smith, Frank Carver, Carl Hassel,
A1 Kahler, Ed Shy and Bill Wortman.
years and from a report I had on her she still can't dis to art history as a whole.
Office Manager
Ted Hopkins
Three of the most typical pre
tinguish between one type of door sign and another. A, B, C,
Secretary
Catharine Lundgren
occupations of the movements we
Proof Readers .... Norma Holmgren, Verna Steury, Evangeline Wit- D, E, F, etc., is the way all of the door signs are catagoried, are considering may be charac
mer, Marion Kramer, Majorie Brandt, and Jean Ruth—better study up, gal!
terized by the terms the "law,"
Barkley.
Red Knowles has been writing to some guy at Notre Dame the "maze," and the "monster."
—that kid sure gets around
But, Red,why pick Notre To each of these terms may be re
lated a whole category of ab
Dame
what's wrong with Eric?
stract or surrealist art.
The "law" type is purely ab
Who stood who up Sunday—what a sad deal!!
There is one girl in this world who thinks Russell is good- stract; that is, representation is
entirely absent. The artist con
Most readers will agree that T H E E C H O , more than any lookin'—but, according to Pieschke—she's blind!
fines his attention to intrinsic el
other Taylor University organ, measures the pulse-beat of
Who were the guy and gal that came up to the president of ements of the painter's medium,
the student body. We ever strive to present the truth (see the Philos last year—three days late—and wanted to sign up. such as color, line, and plane, and
John 8:32) in the firm belief that truth is an essential of The fellow—a few days later—was elected president of some explores the possibilities of vis
ual organization resulting from
democracy and Christianity.
new Lit on campus—I think it was the Chi Kappas!
the relations created among those
T H E E C H O again anticipates the attitude and response of
Boy, that Mudge sure gets around!
elements. Work of this type is
the students concerning the just-launched Taylor t^iiversity
Ai Kahler came to light again this week—I heard some girls decorative in so far as it empha
Development Fund Drive. Those who attend Taylor do so (Ruth Lawrence, Marilee Brown, Arlene Holberg) in the Var- sizes design on the visual sur
because they believe in its purposes and principles. Yet they si-T-grill comment to him, "Come on Al, give us a break— face. It is philosophic in so far
as the laws of visual organization
realize that human institutions are subject to short-comings don't start dating just one girl—look at the hundreds of become for the artist a means of
and imperfections. Naturally institutional faults and inade hearts you will break!!
Oh, brother!
grasping and revealing laws of
quacies raise much (and sometimes heated) discussion, but
What ever happened about fixing up the swimming pool? organization that govern the struc
even this is healthy, for it manifests an interest in bettering What's the matter with you people—don't you like to swim ture of being as a whole. To this
category, in principle and despite
conditions. It was for this very purpose that the Development —or are you just to busy to do anything about it?? Address a wide variety of specific effects,
Drive was begun—to make a better Taylor University. To this Box 481 if you feel so led to comment!
may be related all abstract and
non-objective art.
purpose we gladly respond.
The "maze'' type is sometimes
Taylor University is bigger than any single individual or
abstract, but more often is sur
group of individuals. It is bigger than its resourses and equip
realistic (expressing subconscious
ment. It is bigger than its administration, its alumni, or its
mental activities by presenting
images without order or sequence,
student body. The need fojr Taylor University and its Christ- Dear Editor:
in a dream). A painting of
centered influence is very great in today's world. Support
I like the spiritual columns in the Echo and I think they as
this type may give the dominant
for Taylor and devotion to its couse rises far above petty add to our paper. The school paper, to me,*seems more spirit effect
of labyrinthe passages, dis
grievances, individual gripes, and personality clashes. The ual than last year. But I have been thinking lately how I think appearing spaces and mysterious
students believe in Taylor University and will back her one the school as a whole isn't as spiritual as it could be. I don't ly beckoning lights; of forms be
yond forms and worlds beyond
hundred per cent.
think I am alone in this opinion either.
worlds. Our vision loses itself in
We are happy to announce the formation of The "100"
I feel like it could be helped, but I don't know exactly when, the perception of these intricacies
Club. Members of this club pledge to support Taylor Univer where, or how to begin. During our revivals and Youth Con while at the same time sensing the
sity to the extent of one hundred dollars or more during the ference we do seem to be more spiritual. I've been thinking spell of endless deaches beyond.
Taylor Development Drive. The names of charter members that maybe it is because we have a goal and we focus our Some such bewildering yet fas
cinating visual universe is what I
will b e listed i n n e x t w e e k ' s E C H O .
minds on that goal. I wonder if we could have a weekly goal mean by a "maze.''
Arrangements are also being made for the formation of a or theme which could be carried out between those high
The "monster'' type is just
student chapter of the William Taylor Foundation. Founda peaks? That is, I wonder if it would help to remind us what what the name suggests and there
tion membership entails an active support of Taylor to the our school stands for? Our devotions—personal, class, organ is a considerable assemblage of
extent of ten dollars per year. Corporate voting privileges be ization—all seem to be scattered in thought. By that I mean these disturbing apparitions in
surrealist art. Indirectly related
come effective upon graduation. Our goal should be no less there is nothing that links them together. We could have one to this type are such minor pre
th m 100 per cent of the student body.
central theme or Bible verse to stress, to gather some spiritual occupations of contemporary ar
This week's bucket of roses is to be strewn on the grave strength. The theme to be chosen between revivals' doesn't tists as skulls, bones, and skeletal
cavities which once housed vital
of William Taylor in memory of the man whose name our necessarily have to be a revival type.
organs; an interest in concavities
college bears.
I don't know exactly how this could be carried out. Maybe in general, even in the traditional
someone else could develop better ideas along this line. I pray ly convex art of sculpture; an in
terest in driftwood, wormwood
so!
worm holes. The variations
There's one other thought I have in mind. Has Taylor and
under each of the three main
placed basketball and entertainment above Holiness League? types are legion.
That has been bothering me recently.
(To be continued)
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8
6:40 P.M.
Music Club, Music Hall
I don't know whether this should have been addressed to
Orchestra, Music Hall
7:45 P.M.
the Dean, Student Council, or the Editor of the paper. Proba
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9
bly you know best.
CORNERSTONE
3:55 P.M.
A Cappelle Choir, Shreiner Auditorium
Living for Jesus,
6:40 P.M.
All-College Prayer Meeting, Shreiner
W. Sheagley
Auditorium
7:30 P.M.
Basketball Tourney, Huntington vs.
Ohio Northern, Gym
"PRAYER POINTERS"
9:00 P.M.
Basketball Tourney, Taylor vs. Indiana
We want to pledge all tl
Central, Gym
can financially to the Di
ment Drive, but we must d<
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10
than that. This great proje
3:55 P.M.
Band, Music Hall
be a failure unless it is gir
7:30 P.M.
Basketball Tourney, Concordia vs. Indi
prayer.
ana Tech, Gym
9:00 P.M.
Basketball Tourney, Manchester vs.
Prayer is releasing the energi
Wilmington, Gym
The Drive Is On"
of God. For prayer is asking G
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11
to do what we cannot do.
1:30 P.M.
Basketball Tourney, Thursday Winners
—Charles Trumbi
3:00 P.M.
Friday Winners
Responsibilities which were arranged for a long time ago,
7:30 P.M.
Consolation Game
Prayer which is effective is th
and which took me off-campus the past few days, found me
9:00 P.M.
Final Game
prayer which attains the blessii
with
my
heart
in
two
places
indeed.
Like
the
commission
our
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12
which it seeks. It is that pray
Lord gave to His disciples, which began at Jerusalem and which
9:00 A.M.
Campus Sunday School, Shreiner Audi
effectually moves God.
torium
ended in the uttermost parts of the earth, we have launched
Charles G. Finn
9:30 A.M.
Sunday School, Upland Churches
our Development Fund Drive here at Jerusalem. The students
10:30 A.M.
Morning Worship, Upland Churches
What God places first in t
response in these initial days of planning and preparation for
4:00 P.M.
Holiness League, Society Hall
of human responsibilities m:
the drive to get underway indicates a loyalty and enthusiasm list
7:30 P.M.
Evangelistic Service, Shreiner Auditor
dares not place last.
ium
to Taylor's program which bespeaks vision and sacrifice.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 13
When a man is praying for
Both Mr. Lamey and Mr. Spear, and all the other members
6:40 P.M.
Ambassadors for Christ, Society Hall
of the committee who have been added to the nucleus de corn crop, God loves to say Am
to it with a hoe.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14
signed by the Board, have been exceedingly happy over your
3:55 P.M.
A Cappella Choir, Shreiner Auditorium
—E. P. Bro-v
our
Development
Fund
Drive
here
at
Jerusalem.
The
students'
6:40 P.M.
Science Club
6:40 P.M.
English Club
lies in the measure in which every student feels a personal It's not what you'd do
million—
7:30 P.M.
Chi Sigma Phi Caroling
responsibility and does what he can. Every student among us
a million should e'er
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15
should make this whole drive a matter of importunate pray If lot;
8:00 P.M
"The Messiah," Maytag Gym
er. Let us see how much can be prayed in besides what we But what you are doing a
ourselves give.
With the dollar and qua*
you've got.

The Editor Say.

T H E IM
N AIL

Calendar of Events

PREXY SAYS
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BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT IS HERE
Between Halves
by Maclver
This is a tough column to write
this week. Simply because I just
don't know what to tell you
Students and faculty, do you
realize what the Taylor basket
ball players do from early No
vember until early March? While
going to classes and carrying the
regular academic load, they also
practice ball two hours a day, and
play a season's total of twentytwo games. Do you know what
they receive for their work? If,
at the end of the year they have
played in the number of games
required, they are given the Var
sity T. (The men buy their own
sweaters because the T-Club has
no visible income with which to
make sweater awards.) Come game
time the Trojans receive for their
work a smattering of cheering
from less than fifty (50) percent
of the student body, provided they
play well. However, if they do not
do so well, they receive a host of
criticism from far more than fifty
(50) percent of the student body.
Your basketball team has played
five games so far this year—They
are four times the victors. Yet,
why do they play before less than
fifty (50) percent of our student
body ? Can I go as far as to say
that there is a lack of loyalty?
Yes, I believe that I can. Before
writing this column I talked to
numerous students on the campus
concerning this lack of interest.
A number of students said,
"There is a general lack of inter
est in all of the school activities."
Many indicated that it not only
was a lack of interest in the ath
letic events, but in the spiritual
events as well.
I fully realize everyone is not
interested in basketball, but a
team that travels and represents
Taylor University and the things
that Taylor stands for could do
even a little better if they knew
that they had more than fifty (50)
percent of the student body back
ing them.

Girl's BasketBall
Shows Hot
Competition
Girls intramurals continued this
week with the teams of Mudge
and Smith coming out on top.
Wednesday night' the Smith
crew rolled over Burd Thursby's
outfit to the tune of 23-15. For
the winners Smith and Swensen
threw in the total score with 12
and 13 points respectively. Thursby paced the losers with 7.
Saturday morning the sleepy
Busch team seemed to cool off
a bit at halftime. The Mudge gang
led by only one point at halftime
then limited the opposition to one
field goal while the petite Miss
Mudge was throwing 14 points.
The final score was 28-15. Mudge
comtdetely dominated the game,
scoring all but two of her team's
points, 12 the first half and 14
in the final period.

Men's Intramurals
Begin
A warm-up of men's intramur
als was run last week with the
following results:
Commuters 61-—Married Men 25;
SR 1 and Odle house 29—SR 2
25; Wise. 4 52—SR 3 45; Wise.
2 30— Wise. 3 28.
The results of this beginning
show that either the Commuters
or Fourth floor Wisconsin is go
ing to be the team to beat.
Intramural director Ed Shy an
nounced that the competition will
begin in earnest immediately af
ter Christmas.
Friendship between two women
is never anything but a plot
against a third woman.

•

No one appears so busy as the
man who has nothing to do.

•

Optimistic we may be; It's still
pretty hard to keep our chins up
when bowing to the inevitable.

Leigh Maclver
During this I03rd year at Tay
lor many things are taking place
for the "first time." One of these
"first time" occasions is the eight
team intercolleg'a'e tournament
to be held in Maytag Gymnasium
on December 9, 10, and 11.
Concordia College of Ft. Wayne
goes into the tournament with
two defeats and no wins. The Sen
ior Cadets have lost to Hunting
ton and to the Trojans. Don't
count them out, however. Remem
ber what they did to Taylor last
year ?
Indiana Tech of Ft. Wayne has
also tasted defeat at the hands
of the Trojans. The men from
Tech are a tough aggregation and
can cause plenty of trouble.
Huntington College Foresters
can easily call Maytag Gymnas
ium their second home. Last year
the Foresters bested the Trojans
in a two out of three series. Hunt
ington carr'es with them plenty
of experience in tournaments and
has a seasoned squad of veterans.
Ohio Northern of Ada, Ohio is
making its second journey into
Taylor land. Last year the Polar
Bears were beaten in a close game
with the Trojans. They will be
represented by fast, hard driving,
veteran netters.
The other Ohio team, Wilming
ton College of Wilmington, Ohio
ts unknown to the Trojans, except
TROJAN HOOPSTERS ARE READY FOR THE TOURNAMENT
from football. If one could draw
"omparisons between football and
basketball, I would hurriedly as
sure you that their basketballers
would be an alert and aggressive
croup of athletes. Since I am com
pletely in the dark as to their rec
ord of last year and this year, I
Huntington
I
shall label them as the tourney
Thursday 7:30
>
"dark horse."
Ohio Northern
Manchester needs no introduc
Saturday 1:30
tion to the Trojan fans—(nor to
Taylor
the Trojans either). The Spartans,
paced by Beck and Piper, enter the
Thursday 9:00
tournament with the best record
Ind. Central
and an impressive win over the
Saturday 9:00
"Men of Troy."
Concordia
Indiana Central enters the tour
Friday 7:30
ney with three defeats and one
Indiana Tech
win, with the latest defeat coming
Saturday 3:00(
at the hands of Oakland City.
Manchester
Under the capable reins of the
Friday 9:00
V
'
Greyhound Coach, Angus Nicolson, the "psychological stage" is
Wilmington
\
set. To win the Taylor Tourneywould help redeem the three pre
Consolation game between semi-final losers at 7:30 Saturday
vious defeats.
Last, but far from least, we
THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY
have the Taylor Trojans; also in
December 9-10-11
this tourney. The Trojans have
MAYTAG GYMNASIUM
UPLAND
five games played off their sched
ule so far this year and four of
them have been wins. The Trojans
are the host team and the home
court is the env;able position. The
Purple and Gold can be a rough
Four new examinations have re opponent.
Snapping back from the drib- cently been announced by the U.
bing at Manchester, the Trojan S. Civil Service Commission which
hoopsters coasted past Concordia are of especial interest to college
here last Friday night at Maytag graduates and senior students.
Gym, 72-53.
These examinations, the Junior
The Cadets put up a stiff argu Professional
Assistant,
Junior
Ed. Note—Here are the words
ment in the opening minutes of Management
Assistant, Junior t o t h e T a y l o r U n i v e r s i t y P e p
Ed Shy
the game and then Taylor began Agricultural Assistant, and Junior
Song. Do not fail to write them
Last Wednesday night the wea to burn the net from all angles.
Scientist, offer to persons inter down and learn them. You can
ry Trojans met an eager and anx
ested
in
obtaining
Federal
employ
While Concordia came back in
cheer the Trojans on to tourna
ious group of Manchester Spar
tans on the latter's floor. Obvious the second half as spirited as ever, ment, the opportunity to begin a ment victory.
career
in
the
Government
in
any
ly, the Trojan ball club was below the Trojans matched the Cadets
Send a cheer across the floor
par due to a bunched schedule and basket for basket until Taylor su one of a variety of professions.
periority was finally established. The jobs to be filled from these to show the boys we're here.
took an 85-55 lacing.
examinations are is various Fed
They will bring us victory as
Manchester got off to a fast
Trojan reserves finished the eral agencies in Washington, D. long as we will cheer
start and before the bewildered game for Taylor. Wilhelmi led C„ and, in some fields of work,
Make those baskets, we want
Taylorites could call time out the scorers with 18 points with in agencies throughout the coun them
all.
they were trailing 8-0 and it was Cofield close behind with 14.
try. The entrance salary is 82,Never let that team get the ball.
fairly evident from there on that
974 a year.
Cheer, Cheer for Taylor U.
it would be all Manchester. The
The positions to be filled from That's the team that knows what
half-time saw the speedy Spartans
each of the examinations are as to do.
pulling away with the score unbefollows:
lieveably 61-29.
Junior Professional Assistant—
The second half found the Tro
Astronomer, bacteriologist, chem
jans rallying to stay even with
Thanks to Coach Odle and his ist, economist, food and drug in 1st, plant pathologist, plant phys
the Manchester reserves.
iologist, plant quarantine inspect
boys the auxiliary gym now looks
Manchester is by far the less like a storage warehouse and spector, geographer, legal assist or, poultry husbandman, wildlife
ant,
psychologist,
social
science
smoothest team that Taylor will more like its title.
analyst, statistician, technical ed biologist, and zoologist (parasito
meet with this season. The Spar
itor, (physical science), textile logy).
F'or
nearly
a
year
this
space
tan's Wendell Beck led the hoopJunior Scientist (Announcement
technologist and trade mark ex
has
been
used
as
a
catch
all
for
sters with 24 counters while Wil128)—Mathematician,
metallurg
helmi and Cofield paced the losers everything that was too old to aminer.
Junior Management Assistant ist, and physicist. The positions to
with 14 and 13 points respectively. keep and too good to throw away.
Manchester's next appearance Last Saturday the boys moved out —General administrative assist be filled from this examination are
will be in the Taylor Tourney the excess, scrubbed the floor and ant, budget assistant, and person located in Washington, D. C., and
vicinity only. Similar positions in
when they tackle Wilmington at made it usable. A basket has been nel assistant.
installed which may be used while
Junior Agricultural Assistant various naval establishments in
9:00 Friday night.
the main floor is in use. Overflow —Agricultural economist, agricul Washington, D. C., Virginia, Mary
The Dean of Women at one of phys. ed. classes may now meet tural engineer, agricultural stat land, Florida, and California will
our large co-educational colleges there; tennis players can begin istician, agronomist, animal hus be filled from an examination an
startled the students with this an limebering up for the coming sea bandman, aquatic biologist, botan nounced by the Board of Examin
nouncement: "The president of son in the spring, and soon a ist, dairy husbandman, dairy man ers from the Potomac River Naval
the college and I have decided to "driving" canvas will appear for ufacturing specialist, entomolo Command (See announcement 4the benefit of the golfers.
gist, home economist, horticultur- 34-5).
stop necking on the campus."

INTERCOLLEGIATE BASKETBALL
TOURNEY

Civil Service
CONCORDIA VANQUISHED, 72-75 Jobs Open

Spartans Subdue
Trojans

Across The Floor

Auxiliary Gym
Cleared

Golsaces jjol the Gltiistmas fiancjuet
EVAN BERTSCHE

PAUL STEINER
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period can be taken very
Formula for 'A's I! class
lightly. If an instructor asks you

TAYLOR SONG.
Words and music by
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Stand her tow - ersseen far dis- tant When the day
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is fair.

the na-tions ope' her port-als, And her bless- iugs share.

Men shall hear the name of Tay-lor, And her pur - pose grand.
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CHORUS.

EXPERTS ON WOMAN

I to report on something, just for Woman, though undependable,
There are certain rules to be get it. The instructor will proba In illness proves commendable,
Says Scott,
followed if one is to come up at bly forget all about it by the next
the end of the semester with a class period, anyway. Besides, if A point of view defendable
Or not.
three-point average. It is a diffi they (the instructors) get stumped
cult thing to accomplish. Having on a question, they should look Woman, when that's permissable,
always been an "A'' student dur it up. If you are too quick to re Is eminently kissable,
Says Burns,
ing my college career. I feel that spond to doing such things and go
it is my duty to give the other volunteering too much informa And positively hissable
By turns.
students a break.
tion, the professor may think you.
My idea is to put into writing are trying to get his job. Then you Woman, said old Vergilius
a list of rules for them to follow should always remember, the pro The Roman to his filius,
Is frail.
so that they will be able to make fessor gets paid for answering
But he was supercilius
top grades also. Such a set of questions, not asking them.
And male.
rules requires diligence and de
Lastly, always remember to
termination, but once put into ac spend most of your spare time Woman is most precarious,
tion, the student has little to wor reading comic books, listening to Angelic, false, nefarious,
And true;
ry about as far as his grades are the record player and relaxing.
oncerned. They should hit the This will keep you from having In fact, says Shakespeare, various.
He knew!
ceiling by the end of the semester. a nervous breakdown from too
Woman, it's undeniable
First, never make the mistake much brain work.
of getting to class on time. If you
I hope these rules help all the Is changeable and pliable
And can
go dashing in on time every class students who have trouble making
period, the professor will get the A's. Anv student who diligently Be qu'te as unreliable
As man.
idea that you are not a very busy applies himself will come up to
person. He'll probably think that the day of the final exams with
you have just been hanging out a worry in the world. Much
around outside for hours just lu°k to you in vour new adven
waiting to get a place to sit ture; you'll need it.
down. Much time spent running
around in the halls and chatter
If you are a stranger to prayer,
ing with your friends before class
will increase your chances for you are a stranger to power.
dates, improve your personality
and also help the Booster Club.
Little is much if God is in it;
Second, when you do finally ar Much is little everywhere,
rive, walk in nonchalantly, sit If God the business does not
down with a bang, and unload
share,
your books and stuff with a thud. So work with God—then nothing's
This will give the professor an
lost;
idea of your physical strength. We Who works with Him does best
know, of course, that a sound body
and most.
is likely to have a sound mind, so
already your instructor can see
Bride (buying stove): "I'm look
that here must be a brilliant stu
ing for a little oven.''
dent.
Clerk: "Of course, but not while
Next, if the professor gives a
lecture, don't waste your time tak your husband is with you!''
ing notes or listening, but rather
try to go over in your mind just
what your plans are for the eve
Material for the Craftsman
ning. One of the basic rules, that
we learned in psychology, for suc
call
cessful study, was the correct
planning of our time. Remember?
Next, if the instructor asks you
PHONE 211
UPLAND
to recite in class, just pretend that
you don't know a thing about the
subject. The rest of the class prob
ably don't know the answer and
you will cause them to have infer
iority complexes. Never try to
HARTFORD CITY
show off in such a way. Such stu
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
dents are always very unpopular.
Agents
FILM DEVELOPING
Also, assignments for the n.-;xt Wallace Good
DRUG
ITEMS
Norman Cook
PHONE 51
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Gai- ly her col- ors float on the breezes. They our de-vo- tion prove.
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M. I. Hill. i2i Avery Ave.. Detroit. Mien.. owner

YOURS FOR SERVICE

B. H. TROUT
BARBER SHOP
^

UPLAND, INDIANA

For Tasty
Pastries
THAT HIT THE SPOT

BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS
First & Main
Phone 2201
GAS CITY, IND.
Restaurant & Fountain Service

FOR
QUALITY WORK
The
Progress Laundry
and
Dry Cleaners

Showalter's Grocery!

Upland Hardware

A Complete Food Market
Frozen Foods
PHONE 61
UPLAND!

PHONE

WILSON'S
Food Market

Upland Cafe

WILSON,

SHORT ORDERS
SUNDAY DINNERS

OLLIE'S

Home Made Pies Our
Specialty

THE OAKS

Service Station

JANITOR

SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
GAS & OIL

!

j Buy Now And Bej
j Sure To Get The
Gifts You Want

i

USE OUR LAYAWAY

Watch Our

Samsonite Luggage for
Men and Women
$15.00 up
Bath Robes
$8.50 up
Sport Shirts
$4,50 up
Botany and Van Heusen
Ties
$1.00 up
Interwoven and Botany
Hose
55<f up
Billfolds
Tie Racks
Cuff Links
Key Chains

FIGHTING TROJANS
Win the Tournament
\
refreshments. Before and after come and see our
Christmas tree.
P. S.

LEVY BROS.
j HARTFORD

MODERN
SHOE REPAIR

GO GET 'EM TROJANS

Quality Gifts

! THE

| MAIN
|
1 CAFE
i

For Him

\
\

i

EAST SIDE OF SQUARE
HARTFORD CITY

\

Schorey's
MEN'S WEAR

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY
BUILDINGS—AUTO—LIFE
POST OFFICE BUILDING

Hours 7:30 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.
West Washington St., Upland

December 9, 10, 11
The Tourney

OF DECEMBER

VARSI - T - GRILL

PROMPT SERVICE
GOOD WORK

MILLER
MOTOR SALES

CITY, INDIANA
Southeast Corner Square
l Across from Citizens State Bank I

WE'LL HANG THE MISTLETOE THE 18th

Shoe Repair

Half-Mile East of Gas City on
The Upland Pike

The Station with the Larg
est Student Trade.

Appointment by Phone
CALL 72

During tournament games patronize the T-Club for

of Christmas greetings, gift

THE COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

SHORT ORDERS

TIRES, TUBES, ACCES
SORIES, BATTERY SERVICE
LUBRICATION
LIGHT MECHANICAL WORK

UPLAND
BEAUTY SHOP
COLD WAVE, MACHINE
AND MACHINELESS
PERMANENTS
SHAMPOOS—HAIR STYLING
Rose Hardwick, Manager

See us for a good selection
books, and jewelry items.

Post Office Building

FRENCH FRIES

92

i

Good Stock to Choose From
BILL

KELLER'S D & S STORE

TEAR 'EM UP, TROJANS
COMPLIMENTS OF

Upland Baking Co.
THE COLLEGE STORE
Representative

Willman Lumber Co.

UPLAND

